
Studies in theology  

DOCTRINE OF GOD 

NAMES OF GOD 

  

INTRODUCTION TO THE DOCTRINE OF GOD 

  

1) " The highest science, the loftiest speculation, the mightiest 
philosophy, which can ever engage the attention of a child of 
God, is the NAME, NATURE, PERSON, WORK, DOINGS, and 
the EXISTENCE of the great God whom he/she calls "Father" ( 
J.I. Packer "Knowing God") 

2) This is by far the greatest study in which we can ever engage. 
Everything begins and ends with God , "For from him and 
through Him and to Him are all things..." Rom 11:36. To "know 
God" is the highest privilege, the highest priority, and the highest 
achievement that we will ever make either in this world or the 
world to come. Jesus made this known when in John 17 He 
said, " This is eternal life, that they may know thee, the only true 
God". When we talk of "knowing God" we naturally include the 
knowledge of he Son and the Spirit, for all are God'. 

3) There exists in the minds of people a variety of views on the 
nature and character of God. Sadly, many Christians also carry 
distorted images of God, which are totally unbiblical and can be 
damaging to their entire perspective on the Christian life 

  

4) The eighteenth century witnessed many theologians 
presenting a God far removed from the world, indifferent to 
world affairs and who remained unknown and untouched by 
man. Those who presented such views were known as Deists. 
They were caught up in the struggle to defend Christianity from 
the new science, so-called, which was developing the views of 
Darwin and the origin of the species. In their attempts to "save" 
the God of Christianity they felt that a lofty, distant God was 
more acceptable to the modern mind'. 

5) The nineteenth century presented a more philosophical God. 
Men like Schliermacher saw God as identified with the universe. 
He wanted people to recognise that God was found in the 



consciousness of men, the God within as opposed to the God 
"out there". Thus there was no room for the personal God. 

6) The twentieth century continued this philosophical concept of 
God being the ground of our being". Tillich and Bultmann 
headed a new radical movement seeking to present a with "man 
come of age". They wanted to achieve Christianity, devoid of a 
theology, which was felt to be more pleasing to the scientific 
mind. Sadly, their picture of God’s character was more akin to 
pantheism than the biblical theme, with the Bonhoeffer depicting 
a "religionless Christianity" that was a stumbling block with a 
distorted view of God. 

7) Other views commonly held by people comprise the 
"benevolent grandfather " image, or the "Father Christmas" type 
figure, or the austere vengeful Victorian type. Again, such 
images are far from the truth and need radical alteration if we 
are to fully appreciate the God of the bible. 

8) Our theme "The nature and character of God' introduces us to 
doctrine ( theology). It seems appropriate, therefore, that an of 
explanation be given in order to prevent anyone from imagining 
the subject is going to be "dry as dust theology'. I want you to 
understand the practical importance of doctrine upon your 
Christian life and especially future ministry.  

i) The study of the doctrine of God will enhance our worship 
experience. The more we become aware of the vastness and 
glory of God, the more our desire to worship will grow, and so 
will the quality of our worship. Our worship may be lacking in life 
and power because we harbour wrong views of God or because 
we do not really know Him. The Psalms of worship are filled with 
statements and declarations about the glory of the knowledge of 
God. May we echo the expression of Paul, "0 the depth of the 
riches and wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable 
are His judgments and how inscrutable His ways" Romans 
11:33, 

ii) The study of the doctrine of God will inspire us to prayer. 
Once we become aware of His Sovereignty, His Father-like 
qualities of compassion and love the more we will be attracted to 
believing prayer. This is why the Lord's Prayer begins with an 
introduction to the doctrine of God "Our Father who art in 
Heaven". Jesus bases the entire teaching on the subject of 
prayer upon us grasping the meaning of "Our Father... Who art 
in Heaven" Matt 6: 9ff. 

iii) The study of the doctrine of God will empower us for 
witnessing, preaching and evangelism. It is our awareness of 
this great God and His salvation that motivates us to preach Him 



to others. We need to be informing people of who this God really 
is and the extent of His saving grace. Such a personal view of 
God will significantly underpin our evangelism. It is the doctrine 
of God that provides meaning to the cross. How can we 
understand why the cross was necessary until we are aware of 
the justice and holiness of God? Why did God require the 
sacrifice of His Son before being able to forgive sin? This is the 
teaching of Romans 3:2lff. 

iv) The doctrine of God is foundational to so many other 
important doctrines in scripture. The doctrine answers the 
questions, "Why is there a hell as well as heaven? Why do I 
need a Saviour ? What is the ultimate purpose of my salvation? 
Why is the world as it is today?" All these are answered under 
the heading of "the doctrine of God". If you can come to grips 
with this doctrine you will discover other teachings easier to 
answer. This is a foundational doctrine, 

v) The study of the doctrine of God will change our walk with 
God. Many of our personal problems in the Christian life are due 
to our ignorance of God. Things are happening to us daily which 
we cannot understand and they perplex us. We ask, "why do 
these things happen, I thought God loved me?`. Many of the 
answers to these questions can be found in knowing God, i.e. 
recognising His divine sovereignty, His utter holiness, His wise 
handling of our lives. You will notice that when Paul writes his 
letters they always begin with great statements of doctrine 
before launching into his treatment of the Christian life. This is 
his way of handling the many spiritual problems troubling the 
Church. 

vi) The study of the doctrine of God will seriously affect our 
sanctification. The scripture says, "Be holy as I am holy". It is 
necessary for us to know of the holiness of  

God and thus appreciate the meaning and necessity of 
sanctification. It will give us an awareness of the gravity of sin ( 
1 Pet 1:16).  

vii) Finally the doctrine of God will enable us to follow the 
instruction of Peter in 1 Peter 3:15, "always be prepared to make 
a defense to any one who calls you to account for the home that 
is in you.. .... . ". The question is this, can you, at any moment 
explain to someone what you believe and why you believe it, 
and where in the Bible you find your proof for your beliefs?  

9) Many practical issues confronting the Church and the 
Christian today could be dealt with by clearly presenting the 
doctrine of God. Our failure is largely due to our ignorance of 
doctrine and in particular our ignorance of God. The fact is, we 



just do not know Him. As our starting point I suggest that we 
take the words of Psalm 46:10, "be still and know that I am 
God". 

  

Introduction to the "Names of God"  

1) Our study here is to consider the "Names of God'. This is an 
appropriate place to begin. When a baby is born one of our first 
question is to ask the parents, "What's his/her name?". Well, 
"What is God's Name? What do His names mean? The "Names 
of God" constitute a wealth of teaching on the doctrine of God, 
and in particular present a useful introduction to this theme of 
DOCTRINE OF GOD 

2) God is incomprehensible to the natural mind, but in His 
names He descends to all that is finite, graciously making 
Himself understandable to us. All the names of God are of divine 
origin and are not the creations of man. His "names" become for 
us revelation of the Divine Being. 

3) We will consider the following: 

i) The meaning of "names" within the Bible. 

ii) OT names of God 

iii) The Titles of God 

iv) The NT Names of God 

1. The meaning and use of "names" within the bible  

1) For us the use of a persons name is perhaps no more than a 
label! In the bible, however, a name had a far more significant 
usage. In biblical use the name is the person; the name is the 
person revealed; and the name is the person actively present, 
Names given by God to certain people in the OT were not given 
arbitrarily. God gave names to people to represent who they 
were, their tasks and functions within His purposes. For example 
"Abram" meaning "father of many" becomes changed to 
"Abraham" meaning "father of a multitude". God's plan for him 
was to become the father of great nations. Equally, names given 
to children by their parents signified the parent's hopes and 
aspirations for their children.  

2) The name stands for the person who is actually revealed to 
another. i.e., the bible sometimes speaks of the "name of 
Yahweh" just "Yahweh". For the "name" stands for, and 



represents person Himself. The "name of God" is synonymous 
with God Himself, example in Leviticus 24:11 the "Name" alone 
was significant to represent God even God Himself is not 
actually mentioned, " the Israelite woman’s Son blasphemed the 
Name", Or again, within the NT, "Hallowed by thy Name" ( Matt 
6:9), where the "name" stands for God Himself who is to be 
glorified? 

The "name" of God is His-self revelation. In His "names", God is 
telling us something about Himself. The variety of names of God 
represent the many-sided Being of God. The "name" is what is 
known of the person. To know a person therefore (in this case, 
God) is to know his name, "I know you by name" ( Ex 33: 12). In 
pagan settings, to know the names of the gods was to have 
power and control over them. This is not the meaning in the OT, 
but certainly to know the name of God meant to be in close 
association with Him ( Ps 9:10 "Those who know thy name put 
their trust in thee':  

Observe how the "name of God" is closely linked with 
descriptions of His character: "righteousness" ( Ps 89:15-16); 
"faithfulness" (Ps 89:24); "holiness" (Ps 99:3); "goodness" ( Ps 
100:4-5); "love" (Ps,109:21); "truth" ( Ps 138:2); "glory" ( Ps 
148:13). 

Because the "name" of God is His revelation of Himself to us, 
we can use His name in practice. We can, "love His name" ( Ps 
5: 11); "Praise His name" (Joel 2:26); meditate on His name" ( 
Mal 3:16); "walk In His name" ( Mica 4:5); "wait [proclaim] on His 
name" ( Ps 52:9); "give thanks to His Name" ( Ps 54:6); "fear His 
name" ( Mal 4:2); "call upon His name" ( Ps 99:5); "proclaim His 
name" ( Is 12:4), and "bless His name" ( Ps 145:1-2). 

The name is the person present. When messages and letters 
were sent in "the name", it meant that the contents of those 
messages and letters represent the person as if he were 
actually present, I Sam 25:5 " David said to the young men, ' Go 
and greet him in my name"' 1 Kings 21:8 " So she wrote letters 
in Ahab's name. 

  

Thus the "name" of God represents the active presence of God. 
Something done in "His name" is performed as if He was there, 
or on behalf of God. For example, baptism is carried out "in the 
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit" ( 
Matt 28:19). It is performed, recognising His authority, His 
presence, and His command. To bless a person was to invoke 
the "name of God" over the individual, "So shall they put my 



name upon the people of Israel, and I will bless them" ( 
Numbers 6:27). 

3) In the light of this teaching we begin to recognise the 
significance of the name of God and the seriousness by which 
we should use His name. The name of God is not a mere "label" 
of convenience by which we simple identify God. Hence the 
commandment, " You shall not take the Name of the Lord your 
God in vain." ( Exodus 20: 7) becomes more meaningful. The 
Jews, in over reacting towards this commandment refused to 
pronounce the name of "Yahweh" in the Hebrew (hyhw) and 
substituted the term "Lord" ( Adonai) because they felt too sinful 
to utter the "name" which represented the fullness of God. 

2. The various Names of God used within the Bible  

i) Elyon  (!wOl{[ ) derived from the Hebrew "to go up" hence the 
meaning of being "elevated". Thus it portrays God as the "Nigh 
and Exalted One", or even the superlative, "The Highest" "God 
the Most High" (en 14:19,20); " The Most High" ( Hum 24:16); 
see also Is 14:14. 

God is expressing Himself as the only God, beside whom there 
is no other (Is 45:5). He is the "Highest", there is, neither can 
there be, any other god equal to Him. When you encounter God 
you encounter the "Most High". Hence it is a comfort to keep 
close to this "High God" Ps 91: If, " He who dwells in the shelter 
of the abides in the shadow of the Almighty....'. 

ii) El (la)and Elohim  (~yhla) The most basic name for "God" ( 
although Elohim is plural having the concept of intensity). This 
stands for the usual Semitic term for "God". The Hebrew, " El" 
(la ) conveys the meaning of strength and power thus portraying 
God as the "strong and mighty God", with the plural " Elohim" 
(~yhla)intensifying the concept to" fullness of power" 

The term depicts God as possessing all that belongs to the 
concept of "deity" in contrast to man, " God (~yhla) is not man...." 
Numb 23:19), 

You will notice that a number of other nouns end or start with El, 
in the Old Testament e.g. Bethel (house of God): Samuel, 

iii) Adonai  ((ynwda) Translated as "Lord", and is derived from the 
root meaning "to Judge, command, determine or rule", and 
points to God as the Almighty Ruler to whom everything is 
subject. It was later adopted by the Jews as a substitute for 
"Yahweh" (Jehovah) due to the sacredness of the "Name" (Ps 
110:1 "The Lord ( Yahweh) said to my Lord (Adonai) (ynwda)".  



Adonai (ynwda) bears the concept in Hebrew of "master" (Exodus 
21:5 "..if the slave says ' I love my master" (ynwda) proprietor and 
governor', see also Neh 3:5 Adonai (ynwda) "supervisor" NIV), and 
prince where lord" is used referring to men ( Is 26:13 "other lords 
(Adonai ynwda) besides thee have ruled over us.....". This, 
therefore, is God in His mighty controlling, superior and 
authoritative position, portrayed in His transcendent state. (Is 
3:17, Psalm 35:23). 

iv) Shaddai  or El~Shaddai  (ydvla)) translated as "Almighty". The 
term Shaddai" (ydv)) is derived from a word meaning "powerful", 
pointing to God as the One possessing all power in heaven and 
on earth. The Hebrew Lexicon (BDB) defines the term as " self-
sufficient, takIng "ddi" (yd) meaning "sufficient enough" added to 
Sha (v) possibly meaning " that which is", (and add El la) hence 
we would have in "El-Shaddai" (ydvla)) the concept of "God who 
is sufficient". 

We are looking at the God who is the "All-mighty" God over all 
creation, omnipotent. In this God is represented as exercising a 
power over all other forces, controlling and subjecting them to 
His own purposes of grace. It is a term stressing the greatness 
of God. (See Exodus 6:2, Numb 24:4,16). Notice how two terms 
are placed together in order to re-enforce the concept of God's 
greatness under who's shadow we can find refuge, Ps 91: 1, 
"Most High ( !wOyla Elyon). . Almighty (Shaddai (ydvla))" 

v) Yahweh (hwhy). Usually translated "Lord" in our bibles. This is 
the same as "Jehovah". Due to the Jewish sacredness for this 
name, the Jews never pronounced this name. Instead, every 
tine the reader comes across the sacred name in the Hebrew 
bible, the term "Adonai" would be read instead, The term 
"Yahweh" is a result of combining the consonants of "YHWH" ( 
the Hebrew hwhy ) with the vowels of "Adonai"(ynwwda), and this first 
appeared in the 12th century. 

Strictly speaking, Yahweh is the only real name of God. He is 
said to be "Yahweh, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob..." ( 
Exodus 3: 15). 

The letters of the name Yahweh are similar to the Hebrew verb 
"to be" (Exodus 3: 13,14 meaning "I am who I am " or " I will be 
what I will be'1 or " I was what I was" (Hebrew hy\h=a# rv#a& 
hy\h=a). The concept of the name "Yahweh" is that of the 
"Eternal One", i.e. the God of the past, present and future, the 
unchangeable One. Hence, this name underpins the important 
view that God is totally reliable, dependable and the One in 
whom we can put our trust. 



3. Titles of God  

The OT also uses names of God that contain the title of 
"Yahweh", or "El" which, although not actually in the same class 
as the names above (because they are not used repeatedly to 
designate God as the other names are) yet they do claim a 
place in our study for these extra "names" (or titles) of God do 
reveal something of His character to us. 

i) Yahweh-Jireh , (hary hwhy) The "Jire" part of the title means 
"to provide for, to care for  

and to look after", hence, Jehovah will care for us, look after us, 
provide for our needs. Gen 22:8, 14. " Abraham said, 'God wild 
provide Himself a lamb for a burnt offering'", " So Abraham 
called the name of that place, ' The Lord will provide'" 

ii) Yahweh-Nissi , (ysn hwhy) Meaning, the Lord is my Banner", 
i.e. a banner of victory, Exodus 17:15 " And Moses built an altar 
and called the name of it, `The Lord is my banner`". So Jehovah 
is our victory see Psalm 60:8, Is 11:10-12, 

iii) Yahweh  -Shalom . (~wlv hwhy) ie, the Lord of Peace. Judges 
6:24 "Gideon built an altar and called it ' The Lord is Peace`" . 

iv) Yahweh -Tsidkenu  (wnqdc hwhy) "The Lord our 
Righteousness". Jeremiah 23:6 ", . . and this is the name by 
which he The Lord is our Righteousness". 

v) Yahweh  -Shammah , (hmv hwhy) ie "the God who is there 
present", "Shammah" meaning "there". Ezekiel 48:35 " And the 
city henceforth shall be "The Lord is there (Yahweh who is 
There)", 

vi) El-' Olam  (~lw[ la hwhy) The "Everlasting God". Literally it 
means, the God of ancient times: long duration God: continuous. 
Gen 21:33, " Abraham planted a tamarisk tree in Beersheba, 
and called there on the name of the Lord, the ' Everlasting God". 

vii) Yahweh  Sebaot twabu hwhy The Lord of Hosts" This means 
the armies of God; soldiers, warriors, The "Hosts" represent he 
armies of Yahweh ready to do the Lord's command. 1 Sam 
17:45, " David said I come to you in the name of the Lord of 
Host". The purpose of such a name (title) is to give 
encouragement to Israel as God would protect His people. This 
is a favourite title used by the prophets ( 88 times) and in the 
Psalms ( see Ps 46:7,11). It exhibits God as the Saviour and 
Protector of His people. 

  



viii) Qedosh-Yisrael  (larv vwdq) "The Holy One of Israel'. It 
depicts God's glory. This is a title of particular interest to Isaiah, 
who uses it no less than 29 times, and also by Jeremiah and the 
Psalms, Isaiah 1:4. " They have forsaken the Lord (Yahweh), 
they have despised the Holy One of Israel". 

ix) Yabir~Yisrael  . (larvy) ryba The Mighty One of Israel". Isaiah 
1:24 "Therefore the Lord says, the Lord of hosts, the Mighty One 
of Israel....." 

x) Netzah-Yisrael  (larvy jxn) " The Strength of Israel",1 Sam 
15:29 The Glory ( Strength) victory of Israel will not lie..... 

xi) Ab  (ba) " Father". Whilst I do not find this name listed in my 
books on the names of God, I consider this to be an important 
title (name) of God in frequent use in both Testaments. The BDB 
Hebrew lexicon states, "this is a metaphor of intimate 
connection". Repeatedly this title is used to designate the close 
bond that existed between Yahweh and His people Israel; Deut 
32:6, "Do you thus requite the Lord (hwhy) ...is not He your father 
(ba) who created you". Observe the two names, "Yahweh" 
depicting the exalted God, and "Father" depicting the same 
mighty God within close and intimate connection with His 
people! See also Ps 103:13, Is 63:16, 64:8, Jer 3:4, 19, Mal 1:6, 
2:10. The Fatherhood of God is not exclusively a NT teaching! 

4.The New Testament Names and their meanings  

These are important issues within our study of the Doctrine of 
God, especially where they are attributed to Christ and thus 
reflect the deity of Christ , depicting him as equal to God the 
Father, possessing all the attributes of deity.  

i) Theos(God). qeoj NT Greek ( and LXX) equivalent of Elohim, 
El, Elyon "The most High God"' Mark 5:7,  )Ihsou= ui(e\ tou= 
qeou= tou= u(yi/stou;) " The the Most High" 

ii) Pantokrator – Pantokratwr Almighty ", (equivalent to El-
Shaddai). This name is made up of pan (pan) meaning "all, 
everything " and kratew (krateo) meaning "to be powerful, chief, 
master, lay hold of or to take possession of something or 
someone". Hence, the term Pantokratwr (pantokrator) means " 
he who holds sway over all things, the ruler of all". 2 Cor 6:18, 
"...says the Lord Almighty". This is a favourite name for God in 
Revelation where the writer is seeking to portray God as the 
great God, capable of protecting His people Rev 1:8, 4:8, 11:17, 
15:3, 16:7, 14. 

iii) Kurios- (kurioj). Translated as "Lord' (equivalent to 
Jehovah). It is derived from Kurioj ( kupos) meaning "supreme 



power and authority". The Kurios (Kurioj) is the One who has 
power and authority in deciding and choosing, He is Master. We 
attribute the same definition which we gave to Yahweh ( see 2 
e) above), and this is supported from Rev 1: 4 "1 am the Alpha 
and the Omega, ' says the Lord God (kurioj Qeoj), who is and 
who was and who is to come, the Almighty (Pantokratwr)". The 
LXX uses Kurioj for "Yahweh". This is a term used freely of all 
three Persons within the Godhead. 

iv) Pater (Pater) - "Father". Within the NT new name for God ( 
see 3 (xi) above). 

Conclusion  

Abraham was called the "friend of God'. Such a term portrayed 
God in close and intimate relationship with Abraham. Equally, 
every Christian enters into this same "friendship" relationship in 
which we enjoy the company and fellowship of God. To know 
God is a great privilege. That ability to share companionship 
with God is, like any other friendship, something that grows and 
develops with the passing of time and experience. 

Through knowing and using the "name(s)" of God, this 
association can and does grow. To know the name of God in 
reality is to know God, for God Himself is revealed and is 
inextricably bound up with His name. You cannot separate God 
from His own name(s). 

Each of the names or title of God portray a different and glorious 
aspect of His being and nature. We can use His "name" in 
praise, prayer and petition drawing comfort and consolation from 
each "name" because each "name" of God exhibits the glory of 
God. In a sense, each name and title carries its own particular 
relevance for our personal experience of God.  

We must become familiar with the various names and titles of 
God. Learn to meditate on the meanings. At the same time let 
us not "take the name of God in vain". Beware, lest an 
indifferent, careless use of His names leads to unholy 
conversation, Spirit-grieving conduct, "Let everyone who names 
the name of the Lord depart from iniquity" ( 2 Tim 2:19) . Let us 
make it our aim to "Hallow His Name" in all circumstances. 

Richard Lee  


